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Foreword
The following report, which was written as a background paper for the 1992 World
DevelopmentReport, Developmentand the Environment,presents a number of key arguments
and some initial conclusions relating to the interactions of poverty, population, and the
environment. The paper provides substantialbacking for significant elements of the World
Bank's evolving strategy to promote sustainable developmentin its borrower countries. In
particular, by stressing the overlapbetween poverty alleviationand reduced environmentaland
demographic stresses, Mink points to the paramount importance of promoting broadly-based
income growth strategies and increasing investmentsin human resource development.
The 1992 United Nations Conference on Developmentand the Environment showed
clearly that the internationalcommunitynow regards developmentand environmentalprotection
as complementaryobjectives. Taken as a whole, the Earth Summitaccords -- and Agenda-21
in particular-- indicatethat developmentpolicymakershave come to recognize that degradation
of the environmentand depletion of its valuablenatural resources not only impedes economic
development but threatens human survival. A new imperative of sustainable development
demands that environmental considerationsbecome fully integrated into the mainstream of
economicdecision-making.
Integrationhas several aspects. One of the most significant-- and one that provides a
common theme running through many of Agenda-21'sprogram areas -- is the identificationof
"win-win" sustainable development strategies that can realize economic and environmental
benefits in a complementarymanner. Stephen Mink's analysis shows clearly that poverty
alleviation is one of the most important "win-win" strategies. By demonstrating the high
economic costs that the poor suffer as a result of environmentaldegradation, and the high
environmentalcost they impose as a result of their poverty, the paper shows the need for, and
desirabilityof, policies that can reverse the downwardspiral of worseningpoverty and natural
resource degradation.
In addition, it argues that demographic factors can seriously exacerbate poverty,
environmentaldegradation, and the negative linkages between both these factors. Examining
the impact of populationalong three dimensions-- its rate of growth, its scale in relation to the
natural resource base, and its redistributionacross resources through migration -- it argues for
a range of policies to increase the demand for, and supplyof, family planning services.

Andrew D. Steer
Staff Director
World DevelopmentReport 1992
-
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Series Note:
World DevelopmentReport BackgroundPapers
The World DevelopmentReport 1992, "Developmentand the Environment," discusses the
posssibleeffects of the expected dramatic growth in the world's population, industrial output,
use of energy, and demand for food. Under current practices, the result could be appalling
environmentalconditions in both urban and rural areas. The World Development Report
presents an alternative, albeit more difficult, path - one that, if taken, would allow future
generations to witness improved environmentalconditions accompanied by rapid economic
developmentand the virtual eradicationof widespreadpoverty. Choosingthis path will require
that both industrial and developingcountriesseize the current momentof opportunityto reform
policies, institutions,and aid programs. A two-foldstrategy is required.
* First, takeadvantageof the positivelinks betweeneconomicefficiency,incomegrowth,
and protectionof the environment. This calls for acceleratingprograms for reducingpoverty,
removingdistortionsthat encouragethe economicallyinefficientand environmentallydamaging
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Introduction

The continued prevalence of poverty throughout the world keeps its alleviation as a
central objectiveof economicdevelopment. Strategiesfor reducing poverty have begun to pay
moreattentionto the relationshipbetweenenvironmentaldegradationand poverty. This two-way
relationship is a significantone. Environmentaldegradation contributesto poverty through
worsened health and by constrainingthe productivityof those resources upon which the poor
rely, and poverty restricts the poor to acting in ways that are damaging to the environment. In
addition, demographicfactorscan be involvedin complexways; high growthrates are associated
with poverty, and directlyexacerbate problems of environmentaldegradation.
This paper will address several of the links among poverty, population, and the
environment. It first addressesthe impactof environmentaldegradationon the poor's health and
productivity. Next, it analyzes the proposition that the poor have "short horizons," the
circumstancesthat contributeto this, and the consequencesfor the environment. The impact of
populationdynamicson the environmentis consideredin terms of three dimensions: scale, rate
of growth, and migration. The final section turns to the broad policy implications of the
preceding discussion.
The debate about whether poverty or high consumption levels contributes more to
environmentalproblems is not addressed here. For the most part, this emotionalquestionwill
remain unanswerable for as long as the income-environmentrelationship is only partially
understood,and only some of the relevantlinks quantifiedin physicaland value terms. Poverty
and affluence both contributeto environmentaldegradation,but in differentways. Alleviating
poverty does not eliminate environmentalproblems altogether; instead it alters the types of
environmentalproblem confrontinga society. However, if there is evidence of a downward
spiral linkingincreasedpovertyand environmentaldegradation,then this is clearly an issue that
needs to be addressed by affectedcountries.
I. Environment's Impact on the Poor

The poor's exposure to environmentaldegradationis distinctivefor two reasons. First,
locations inhabited by the poor are often environmentallyvulnerable or degraded. Whether
erosion-prone hillsides in rural areas or urban neighborhoods with inadequate water and
sanitation infrastructure, the areas to which the poor can gain access are often the riskiest for
health and income generation. Second, being poor entails lacking the means to avoid the
impactsof environmentaldegradation. A lack of resources makesit difficultfor the poor to buy
out of exposure to environmentalrisks, or to invest in alleviatingthe causes of environmental
degradation.
1. PollutionDamages the Health of the Poor
Several types of pollution have the most pervasive and serious consequencesfor the

-2health of the poor. In order of severity, the most important is pollution of water by disease
vectors that cause infectiousand parasitic illnesses. Secondis indoor air pollutionfrom the use
of biomass as a household energy source, principally in rural areas. Third is outdoor air
pollution, which is mostly an urban problem.
Water Pollution

The poor are less protectedfrom pollutedwaters than other income groups. Numerous
country surveys demonstrate that there are significantdifferencesin access to safe water and
sanitation by income. Almost 60 percent of poor people in urban areas of Indonesia rely on
unprotectedwells for drinking water, comparedwith 34 percent of the non-poor (see Table 1).
In rural areas of Indonesia,only an estimated36 percent of householdsdraw on water facilities
that provide a clean supply.Y In Jamaica, 37 percent of households in the poorest income
quintilerely on drinking water from water bodies or rainwater, about twice the level of higher
income groups (see Table 2). Similarly, sanitation services are less adequate for poorer
households. Poor urban householdsin Indonesiado not use developedsanitationfacilitiesin 30
percent of cases (see Table 1).
Table I

Drinking Water and Sanitation by Poor and Non-Poor Households in Urban
Indonesia. 1988
Poor \a

Source

of Drinking

Total

Water:

Piped System
Pumped Wells
other Wells
Peddlers
Other

Sanitation

Non-Poor

1.1
16.0
59.4
10.1
2.0
100.0

1.1
24.4
34.0
11.1
2.2
100.0

1.1
22.2
40.7
10.8
2.1
100.0

55.0
7.6
7.1
30.3
100.0

75.4
7.9
4.1
12.7
100.0

70.0
7.8
4.9
17.3
100.0

Facility:

Flush Water
Open Pit Latrine
Sanitation Block
None

Sources: Urban Instituteand P.T. HasfarmDian Konsultan,"DataBook on Urban Housingin Indonesia,"
November 1989, HousingPolicy Prolect.
\! The officialpoverty line in 1987 in terms of per capita monthlyexpenditurewas Rp. 17,381 and
Rp. 10,294 for urban and rural areas, respectively.

'' Many householdstraditionallyboil water for drinking, which reduces the risk of infectious
diseases.

-3Table 2:

Source

Source of Drinking Water by Income Group in Jamaica. 1989

of Drinking

Poorest
Quintile

Other
Quintiles

57.3
14.1
22.6
6.0
100.0

77.7
6.5
13.1
2.7
100.0

Total

Water:

Piped System
River, Lake, or Spring
Rain Water
Other

73.6
8.0
15.0
3.4
100.0

Source: StatisticalInstituteof Jamaica,JamaicaSurvey of Living Conditions,September,1989.

This increases to 73 percent for all rural households,who use either waterways or fields for
excreta disposal. In the Philippines, by contrast, some 62 percent of the rural populationare
estimated to have access to proper sanitation facilities. Where human density and economic
activity are rising, people drawing on untreated and unprotected sources of water will be
increasingly subjectedto health risks.
During the 1980s, designated the InternationalDrinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade, substantialprogress was madein bringingaccess to safe water (especiallyin rural areas)
and sanitation (especiallyin urban areas) to greater shares of developingcountry populations.
Overall, access to potable water in rural populationsimproved from 31 percent in 1980 to 46
percent in 1988, but only from 14 percent to 17 percent for sanitation over the same period
(Table 3). In urban areas, access is generally much better, but -- with the exception of several
Asian countries -- improvementsin access to drinking water were smaller.
Despite the recent improvementsin the share of populationhaving access to sanitation,
the absolute number of people withoutaccess has increased, by about 11 percent (200 million)
between 1980 and 1988 alone. Even where access to sanitation is available, waste is often
dischargedentirely untreated. As a consequence,the environmentalload is increasing in many
areas, bringing additional health risks for those who use untreated water for their domestic
needs, and higher treatment costs for systems whose intake is increasinglycontaminated.
The water pollutionproblemsto whichthe poor are exposedchangeas economiesevolve
from a predominantlyagriculturaland rural base to more industrialand urban activity. Earlier
stages of economic developmentare dominatedby problems of biological contaminationof
water, with fecal contaminationbeing the most important from a health perspective. Over a
dozen diseases related to microbiologicalcontaminationof water are prevalent in developing
countries, includingacute diarrhea, dysentery,cholera, and helminthiases. As industrialsectors
develop, waterways becomecontaminatedwith hazardousand toxic wastes. In countrieswhere

-4the pace of development has been rapid, both biological and chemical pollution of waterways
can become significant.
Table 3:

Trends in Access to Safe Drinking Water and Sanitation
Safe
1975

Access

(% of

Drinking
1980

Water
1985

\a

Sanitation

1988

1975

1980

\b

1985

1988

population):

Developing
Countries

\

Urban
Rural

74
20

76
31

75
42

78
46

50
11

56
14

59
16

66
17

Total

n.a

46

54

57

n.a

28

33

34

Unserved

(millions):

Developing
Countries\!
Source:
\a

\C

-

1,251

1,204

1,210

-

1,668

1,753

1,858

WHO Community Water Supply and Sanitation database.
WHOdefinition of access to safe drinking water in urban areas is access to a piped water or
a public standpipe within 200 meters of a dwelling. In rural areas access implies that a
family member need not spend a disproportionate part of each day fetching water. Water
considered safe includes treated surface water and untreated water from protected springs,
boreholes, and sanitary wells.
Urban and rural populations have access if they are connected to a public sewer, household
system, or have adequate disposal including pit privies, septic tanks, communal toilets, and
other such facilities.
Excludes China.

Inadequate sanitation and impure water for domestic consumption are important pathways
for the transmission of infectious and parasitic diseases in many developing countries. There
are numerous pathways of infection, with environmental conditions contributing to several of
these through lack of water for washing, contaminated water, lack of sewerage removal of solid
human waste, absence of sewerage treatment, uncollected solid waste, and flooding. Relevant
non-environmental factors include poor personal hygiene, poor nutrition and food preparation,
lack or non-use of toilets, inadequate health care and education, and poor and overcrowded
housing.
The extent to which an environmental problem is responsible for the incidence of such
a disease can only be estimated subjectively. Satisfactory statistical evidence for dose-response
functions is hard to obtain because factors such as nutrition, previous exposure, and the existence
of different strains of a disease's agents confound the analysis. Even where a dose-response can
be established, multiple pathways of infection may make it difficult to monitor exposure to the
disease's causative agents. Consequently, the relative importance of environmental and nonenvironmental factors cannot be assessed in a rigorous quantitative sense. For any given

disease, a qualitativejudgement needs to be made to determine which pathway is likely to
predominateunder local circumstances.
Nevertheless, it is increasingly accepted that water quality is very important in
determining the incidence of diarrheal and bacterial diseases, while quantity is important in
diarrheal and enteric fever prevalence. Inadequateexcreta disposalplays a major role in worm
diseases, with excreta treatmentof moderate importancein these diseases. These interactions
of water quality and quantitywith adequate treatment of human waste are shown in Table 4,
which summarizesthe results of 55 studies covering diarrhoeal morbidity.
Table 4:

Summary Findings of Studies on Reductions in Diarrheal Morbidity Rates
Attributableto Water Supplyor SanitationImprovements

Type of
Improvement

Number of
Studies

All interventions

Morbidity reduction
(percent)
Range over
Median
Studies

53

22

0-100

9

16

0-90

availability

17

25

0-100

Water quality and
availability

8

37

0-82

10

22

0-48

Water quality
Water

Excreta
.Souice:

disposal
Esrey et.

al.,

1985.

Air Pollution

Air pollution is typically thought of as an urban health problem because of the
concentration of emissions sources -- vehicles, power plants, and industries

--

in these areas.

But in many countries, indoor air pollution,primarily in rural areas, is a more important health
issue for the poor. The poor rely on biomassfuels such as wood, crop residues, and dung
because these are the cheapestand most availableoption, but which produce many combustion
pollutants. Householdfuel consumptionstudies in India, Pakistan, Brazil and Indonesia have
shownthat as incomesgrow, urban householdsswitchto energy sourcessuch as kerosene, LPG,
and electricity,that are more expensivebut provideenergy moreefficientlyand cleanly. Poorer
households, though, cannot afford these fuels, nor are they able to invest in housing
improvements such as flued cooking areas or cooking and heating equipment, that permit
biomassfuel to be used more safely.

-6Table 5:

Summary Findings of Reports on Indoor Air Pollution from
Biofuel Combustion in Developing Countries
Measurement.
Conditions

aLoction.
andYear

:

:Number
of
essurements

Note: WHO
98th percentiLe
standard-'
Kenya
1972

150-230

Overnight
in highLands
Overnight
in lowLands

India
1982

Cooking with wood
Cookingwithdung
Cookingwith charcoal
0.7
Cooking,measured
metersfrom the ceiling

1988
Nepal
1986

Cookingwithwood

China
1987

Particutate
Concentration

All day in wood-burning
kitchen

5
3

2,700-7,900
300-1,500

22
32
10
390

15,800
18,300
5,500
4,000-21,000

18

8,800

Unknown

2,600

Kenya
1987

24 hours

64

1,200-1,900

Gambia
1988

24 hours

36

1,000-2,500

PapuaNew Guinea
1975

Overnight
at sitting

6

200-9,000

level

IndividuaL
exposures
during
cookingfor 2-5 hourseachday
India
1983
1987
1987
1988

in 4
in 2
in 8
in 5

viLLages
viLLages'
viLLages'k
villages

65
44
165
129

6,800
3,600
3,700
4,700

in 2 viLLages'!
in 1 village
-traditional
stoves
-improved
stoves

49

2,000

20
20

8,200
3,000

Nepal

1986
1988
Source:

Smith,

Kirk.

1988.

The 98th percentilestandardis a level which 98 percentof daily measurementsshould fall
below, leaving2 percent (7 days) above.
Approximatelyhalf of the cooks used improvedcookstoves.
Note: The studies are not completelycomparablebecause of different measurementprotocols and
equipment,but the resultsare fairlyconsistent. Area concentrations
were measuredwith stationary
instrumentsplaced indoorsat breathingheight. Individualexposureswere measuredwith instruments
worn by the cook during food preparation.

Indoor air pollution from biomass combustion varies widely with local cultural, climate,
and social factors, but exposes hundreds of millions of poor people to significant health risks.
Indoor cooking is common at higher altitudes in many areas of the Andes, Guatemala in Central
America, in Zimbabwe and Kenya, and is widespread in such diverse countries as India, Yemen,

-7Nepal, and Indonesia. Since cooking in most cultures is done almost exclusivelyby women,
they face higher health risks from indoor pollution, as do infants and children who accompany
their mothers during cooking. The problem is not exclusivelyrural. For instance, in urban
areas of Java, almost half of very poor householdsstill rely on biomassfor cooking, while in
the five principal cities in Senegalwood and charcoalaccount for over 95 percent of household
energy consumption. In contrast, firewood provides less than one percent of the energy used
by householdsin New Delhi. Obviously, where cooking is traditionallydone outdoors, as in
parts of Africa and much of Latin America, biomass fuel use has fewer health consequences.
In several cities around the world, air quality monitoringindicate that a number of air
pollutants have reached levels that can cause respiratory illnesses and premature mortality.
Urban air pollutionis often quite localizedand urban land marketscan thereforebe expectedto
Table 6:

Indonesia - Sharesof Urban Householdsby CookingFuel-Use and Expenditure
Group'
'000 Rp/mo
Expenditure per household,
<75
75-120
120-185
185-295

Biofuel
Electricity
Kerosene
LPG
Charcoal
Note:
No. of households
People/household

>295

46
0
53
0
4

26
1
78
2
2

11
3
89
4
2

8
3
90
8
3

7
14
77
29
3

654
3.5

581
4.8

577
5.1

382
5.7

249
6.1

Source: Urban HouseholdEnergyStrategySurvey,CentralBureauof Statistics,Indonesia,as reported
in IndonesiaESMAP UNESS Study, Report No. 107A/90.
\' Columnsdo not sum to 100 percentbecause some householdscook with more than one fuel.

Table 7:

Senegal- Per Capita HouseholdEnergy Consumption, 1986
Wood

Charcoal

Electricity

LPG

Kerosene

Urban (5 cities)
of which cooking

10
9

225
203

23
0

6
5

1
<1

Semi-Urban

44

79

9

2

3

100

9

-

<1

1

Rural

Aid
Source: 1987 HouseholdEnergy Surveyand 1986 SENELECdata, as reportedin World/UNDP/Bilateral
ESMAP. 1989. Senegal: Urban HouseholdEnergy Strategv.Report No. 096/89,March.

-8concentratepoor urban dwellersin neighborhoodsthat are affordable only because they are less
desirable -- for reasons that include higher levelsof air pollution. Low income neighborhoods
and workplacesof the urban poor are indeedoften found in close proximity to industrialzones,
power plants, and their downwindplumes.
But attemptsto demonstratethat the poor are more exposedto outdoor air pollutionthan
higher income groups have revealed more complexand inconclusivepatterns. Given further
improvementsto the coverageof pollution monitoringwithin cities and to informationon poor
group activitiesand consequentexposurelevels, it may yet be shownthat the poor face greater
risk. In Tainjin, China, neighborhoodsin the northwesternand eastern parts of the city, while
subject to a much higher prevalence of diseases associated with air pollution, include areas
characterizedby more modern housingand the presence of non-poor income groups (Bertraud
and Young, 1991). It appears that the high level of industrial, workplace and residential
pollution, combinedwith malfunctioningland and housing markets, exposes householdsof all
income groups to environmentalhardship. Differentpollutantscan also have separate patterns
in relation to residential neighborhoodsin urban areas. In the southeastquadrant of Mexico
City, an area of low to lower-middleincome residential areas, total suspended particulates
constitute the major air pollutionrisk. The higher income areas of the southwestquadrant of
the city are not immune from air pollution hazards, however, as these neighborhoodsare
subjectedto high ozone levels (Sebastian, 1990).]?
Despitethesedifficultiesin demonstratinglinksbetweenhigh air pollutionconcentrations
and poor residential areas, the urban poor may still suffer disproportionatelybecause of their
greater vulnerabilityto such concentrations. Health effects from high levels of ambient air
pollution are often concentrated among those who already have asthma or other chronic
respiratory diseases, themselves partly the result of the poor's dependence on low-quality
housing. Low nutritionalstatusincreasesvulnerabilityto diseaseand the difficultiesof recovery.
Moreover, the poor have less access to health care and are less able to afford treatment.
2. EnvironmentalDegradationLowers the Poor's Productivity
In addition to affecting their health and capacity to work, environmentaldegradation
depresses the poor's ability to generateincome through two channels: first, it requires the poor
to divert an increasing share of their labor to routine household tasks such as fuel wood
collection;and second, it also decreasesthe productivityof those natural resources from which
the poor wrest their livelihood.
Diverting Labor
Environmental degradation can lower the labor productivity of the poor, even when they
are healthy. For example, as fuelwood becomes scarce, poor households must spend an
increasing amount of time in collecting it. Where family labor is not abundant, greater time
spent on fuelwood collection takes away from other productive activities, and can result in lower
incomes.
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Conclusivedemonstrationof this link comes from a study of householdtime use in hill
areas of Nepal (Kumar and Hotchkiss, 1988). In villages with severe deforestation, women
collected fuelwood for over an hour longer than their counterparts in deforested areas.
Considering collection time for other forest products, the total effect on labor available for
agriculture was estimated to be one-and-a-halfhours a day lost to collection activities. With
labor relativelyscarce, the potentialloss of householdlabor from agriculturalactivitieswas 24
percent. Further, it was shown that familieswere not able to compensatefor this diversionof
labor, resultingin a reductionin householdincomefrom agriculture, and a deteriorationin food
consumptionlevels and nutritionalstatus.
Differentversionsof this Nepalesestory are told for manyparts of the developingworld,
but since few are so fully documented,care must be taken in generalizingits conclusions. It is
well establishedthat fuelwoodis usuallygatheredby womenand children, and that the additional
collection burden resulting from forest cover degradationfalls most directly on them. Time
devoted and distance travelled for collection vary widely, but in may places are already
substantial,often ranging up to 4-5 hours/dayand in exceptionalcases as muchas 10 kilometers
(Agarwal, 1985; Barnes, 1990). Informationis generally lacking on precisely how collection
time and distance have changedwith deforestationlevels. Increasingwoodfuelscarcitydoes not
appearto lead to constantlygrowing timeallocationsfor collection;once local scarcityconstrains
free collection by individuals, alternativecollection strategiesemerge. Local organizationof
transport for more distantcollectionmay arise and foster informalmarkets, such that the impact
on poor rural families comes through budget costs rather than labor requirements.
Reducing Productivity of the Poor's Natural Resources

Environmentaldegradationreduces the productivityof naturalresources managedby the
poor, thereby perpetuatingimpoverishment. Productivitydeclines of this kind are caused by a
number of factors, some of which are beyond the control of the poor. Examples include the
destructionof inland and coastalfisheriesby industrialwater pollutionand municipalsewerage,
and the degradationof wetlandsand flood plain soils as a result of upstreamdam construction.
Deforestationby settlers, loggers, and ranchers destroys the livelihoodsof indigenousforest
dwellers, and exposes them to introduceddiseases.
More frequently, productivity decline is more intricately related to the povertypopulation-environmentinteraction. Where the poor depend on biomass fuel and confront
increasing fuelwoodscarcity, they often shift to using animal dung, fodder, and crop residues
for fuel. Because reduced quantitiesof these materialsare therefore returned to the soil, its
fertilitydeclines. Where rural populationgrowth is puttingpressure on land resourcessuch that
fallowperiods are shortened,poverty mayconstrainfarmers' abilityto maintainsoilproductivity
through more intenseapplicationof variableinputs.
The productivityof open access natural resources or of resources under deteriorating
common property management, is often declining because of over-use. Pastures may be
overgrazedand waters overfishedsuch that aggregate as well as individualuser incomes from
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these resource decline.
II. Poverty's Impact on Resource Management
1. Poverty ImposesShort Time Horizons
The very poor who are strugglingat the edge of subsistencelevels of consumptionare
preoccupiedwith survivalon a day-to-daybasis. The ability to plan ahead is often restrictedto
a critically short time horizon, measuredin days or weeks. But these short time horizonsshould
not be viewed as an innate characteristicof the poor, but rather the consequenceof complex
interactionsamong policy, institutionaland social failures.
Simplifyingthe relationshipof poverty and the environmentto a single concept of short
time horizons, while usefulas a heuristicdevice, does not capture all importantelementsof the
relationship. First, there are revealing examplesof poor farmersor herders who demonstrate
long time horizons, although they may be constrainedin pursuing them. Such examplesare
usually of cohesive communities, with strong cultural or religious values that may define
obligationsof stewardshipin managingnatural resources in honor of ancestry. Communities
often have social welfare arrangementsthat support families in times of crisis, thus reducing
certain kinds of risks. Traditional cultivationof perennial crops, such as of cocoa in West
Africa, demonstrates the existenseof conditionsthat provide poor farmers with the incentives
to make investmentsthat may only begin to bear fruit in five-to-eightyears. What these cases
demonstrate is that the short horizonsof those barely meeting subsistenceneeds can lengthen
substantiallywith only modestrises in consumptionabove subsistencelevel, if accompaniedby
social institutionsor policies that minimizethe risk of failingto meet basic needs. As described
previously, however, increasing land scarcity, the growth of commercial markets for rural
products,and greater seasonalmigration,all strain those social structures that have providedthe
rural poor with some security in times of dearth.
Poor farmers' horizonsare short partly as a result of their having -- in economicterms - a high rate of pure time preference. This lowers the ability to forego consumptiontoday by
using savingsprevioslyput aside for later consumptionpurposes. In terms of natural resources,
the implicationsof a high subjectivediscount rate are rapid resource extractionto meet present
income or consumption needs, and low investment in natural resources to improve future
returns. Given the greater value placed on present consumption,resources are "mined" at a
more rapid rate. For example, with high discount rates, rural inhabitantswith rights to tree
resources are more likely to harvest them at a faster pace. Similarly, short-term production
strategies that raise current income at the cost of future production -- overgrazingpasture or
shortening fallow time -- may be pursued.

Similarly, poor farmers are less likely to make natural resource investmentsthat only
give positive returns after a number of years. Thus, efforts to introducesoil conservationand
water harvesting techniques in the Yatenga area of Burkina Faso found that only those that
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delivered an increase in yields within a year or two were likely to be adopted by farmers.
Schemesdesigned to get rural communitiesand farmers to plant woodlotstypically fail where
no products are to be harvesteduntil the trees have matured and can be harvestedas logs, but
succeed where products such as a building poles and fodder can be harvested more quickly.
It is generallyaccepted that as income grows rates of pure time preferencedecline, such
that individualsdiscountthe future less strongly. Evidenceis limited on the magnitudeof pure
time preference in rural areas of developingcountries, but is cause for considerableconcern.
Measurementsmade through experimentalgameswith a small sampleof poor farmers in India
resulted in a mean estimatedtime preferenceof 35 percent (Walker and Pender, mimeo). This
implies that benefits receivedfour years henceare perceivedto be only worth a third of the same
benefits receivedtoday. The same study suggeststhat this high rate of time preferencedeclines
slowly as wealth increases. This suggests that stable, long-term economic growth will be
necessary for poor farmers to gain the income and securitythat can generatea time perspective
capable of encompassing many environmental concerns. Clearly it is important to verify
whether these results will stand up if the same analysis is extended to other regions and
conditions.
2. Risks Contributeto the Poor's Short-TermFocus
Under most circumstances,people tend to be risk averse, preferring to trade some of a
potential outcome's value for a greater certainty of it happening. To the extent that outcomes
become less certain the more distantly in the future they are, then risk aversion implies a
preference for outcomes that will happen sooner. Studies on risk and farmers in India
(Binswanger, 1980), Central America (Walker, 1981), Thailand (Grisley, 1980), and the
Philippines(Sillers, 1980)have confirmedthe predominanceof risk aversion, albeit with a great
deal of heterogeneity. The results also suggest that in their attitude to risk the poor are not
distinguishedfrom the non-poorby innateor acquiredcharacteristicssuchas education. Rather,
in this regard, poorer farmers are distinguished by their higher levels of risk and greater
constraints to coping with that risk.
7he Poor Face Higher Risks
Poor rural householdsface higher levels of risk from various sources than better-off
households do. Some of these risks are attributable to poorly conceived or implemented
policies. Where governmentsare ineffectivelyinterveningin input supply markets, inputs used
in production may be unavailablewhen needed or available only at high prices. Better-off
farmers may have connectionsthat providealternativesourcesof supply. Governmentpolicies
may engender similar uncertaintiesabout output prices and marketability. At a different level,
poor farmers or pastoralists may perceive their access to land as tenuous because of conflicts
with other claimantsor overlap of customary land tenure and national land rights legislation.
Better-off rural families are more likely to be able to establish firm claims to land where a
transition is occurring from commonproperty to private property systems, or where there are
lengthy and costly administrativeprocedures for establishinglegal title to land. Under such
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circumstances,poor farmers' interest in longer term investmentsin the productive capacity of
the land is likely to be severely diminished.
The degradationof agriculturalland and pasture can itself bring increasing risks to poor
farmers reliant on these resources. Deterioratingland quality can not only bring lower yields,
but also more yield fluctuation. As soils become more shallow through erosion, and lose
organic content, they have decreasingmoisture retentionproperties and expose crops to more
drought stress. Other environmentalrisks, such as susceptibilityto erosion and flooding, are
also more likely to characterizethe land availableto poor farmers.
The developmentof markets and spread of market incentivesinto rural decisions can
introduce new risks for the poor. Jodha (1990) has documentedhow increasing land scarcity
and commercializationof agricultural production in India has lead to privatization of land
previouslyaccessibleas commonproperty to poor villagers. Commonproperty resourcesoften
serve as a form of insurancethat poor rural residentscan turn to if they face set-backsin their
primary income-generatingactivities. As land-based products have become more valuable,
private owners have managedtheir land more intensively -- to the detriment of patron-client
relationships. Wherepreviouslyland owners may have permittedcollectionof fuelwoodon their
property by designatedclients, they may now managethis as a resource with commercialvalue
and consequentlyprevent collection by others.
Constraints to Managing Risk Contribute to Resource Degradation

Poor households who risk falling below subsistence levels of consumptionwill treat
available natural resources as an asset to be drawn down in times of emergency. Rarely will
this be the preferredoption, and rural householdsand communitiesoften rely upon a rich array
of mechanismsfor reducing and coping with risk withoutresorting to natural resource mining.
Householdsmay first turn to sellingstored produceor assets, migrationof householdmembers,
increased wage labor, or borrowing for consumption. Where these do not suffice, rural
communitiesoften have strongtraditionsof mutualassistanceand reciprocity. In some societies,
patron-clientrelationshipsmay be importantand providepoorer familieswith access to resources
in times of need. Further, to avoid risks in the first place, production practices are often
adapted to minimizethe risks involvedin working marginal resources, such as mixed cropping
and farming of multiple sites.
For poor households, such options for managingrisk are often limited or unavailable.
Their assets and agricultural stores are minimal and quickly depleted. Credit and insurance
markets are frequently fragmentedor non-existent. Formal credit markets may not serve poor
farmers who are geographicallyisolated in marginal areas or who lack land title to offer as
collateral. Informalcredit marketsmay operate under such circumstances,but are characterized
by rationing, high rates, and a predominanceof short term lending. Empirical results from
Thailand that compared squatters without title on state land to titled farmers showed that the
latter had better access to credit, had higher investmentlevels, and were more likely to make
land improvements,use moreinputs,and achievehigher land productivity(Federet al., 1988a,b).
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This lack of access to markets that can help maintain consumption in the face of
productionrisks can be particularlyconstrainingfor women who manage natural resources. In
many rural areas, women are importantdecision-makersconcerningthe use of land and other
natural resources. Time use surveysindicate that in Nepal, women may be responsiblefor 57
percent of subsistence agricultural activity (Acharya and Bennett, 1983). For Sub-Saharan
Africa, Dixon (1983)has used ILO and FAO data to estimatethat 46 percent of the agricultural
labor force is made up of women, while for Latin and Central America, the figure drops to 18
percent. Despite such high levels of activity, women in many countries have no or limited
tenure rights to land and cultivatedtrees, a situationthat often limits their access to credit for
agricultural investment. Innovative credit programs, such as those operated by the Grameen
Bank in India and, in Indonesia, under the KUPEDES and Badan Kredit Kecamatan, are
managingto reach womenborrowerswho lack land for collateral,but such programsremain the
exception rather than the rule. Finally, women are frequently underservedby agriculturaland
forestry extension services. Extension services have either tended to focus on crops
predominantlycultivatedby men, or have not had the flexibilityto deal with women's time and
productionconstraints. They have thus had only a minimalimpact on womens' ability to learn
and adopt improved agriculturaltechniquesthat increase productivity.
3. A Caveat
Short horizons are not exclusive to the poor. There are circumstancesunder which
relatively better-off farmers demonstrate short time horizons. Farmers in the United States in
the early 1980s labored under heavy debt burdens exacerbated by high interest rates and
declining prices, and frequently responded by expanding cultivation to soils susceptible to
erosion, and reducingfertilizerand soil amendmentcosts. The threat of policy changescan also
induceaccelerated harvesting of natural resources by commercialmanagers. The prospect of
new restrictionson loggingand log exports has contributedto the accelerationof commercial
logging on private land in locations as diverse as the northwest of the United States and
Malaysia. Thus, short time horizons are not restricted to the poor; but the specific
circumstancesthat lead to them are quite different, and imply differentpolicy solutions.
III. Populationand the Environment
Populationdynamicspotentiallyexacerbatethe impact of other factors such as poverty,
inadequateproperty rights, consumptionlevels, and environmentaldeterioration. The impact
of populationintervenesalong three main dimensions:its scale in relationto the resource base,
its rate of growth, and its redistributionacross resourcesthrough migration. Population'simpact
on the environmentis critical in some countriesor regionswithincountries, but is less important
in others. Moreover, the three dimensionswill not be equally important for the environment
in different places and points in time. Thus, assessments of population's impact on the
environment, and the appropriateness of addressing such impact through direct population
interventions,need to take local circumstancesinto account.
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Regardlessof context, however, it is critically important to act upon the links between
populationdynamicsand poverty. That poverty generates significanthousehold incentivesto
raise large familiesis well understood,and poverty must therefore be alleviated if the demand
for children is to be reduced. Much migration is motivatedby the perceptionthat other areas
offer greater economicopportunityand hence better prospectsfor reducingpoverty. Such links
indicate that poverty alleviation, through both income growth and improved social services
focused on the poor, is the linchpin to mitigating demographicimpacts on the environment.
Actingdirectly to reducepopulationgrowthcan also play a role, particularlywhere parents want
smaller familiesbut lack access to family planning services. However, experience shows that
by itself an improved supply of such services is unlikely to reduce population growth
significantlyif the underlyingincentivesfor large familiesremain unchanged.
Environmentaldegradationappearsto reinforce several links betweenpoverty and high
fertility. Degradation of land resources worked by women reduces their productivityand the
opportunitycosts of their labor time. Degradationof tree, range and drinking water resources
can increase the time cost of fuelwood gathering, livestock pasturing and water fetching,
activities that children can undertake, and that consequentlyincrease their value to parents.
Since these links are potentiallystrongestin areas where fertility is already high, they tend not
to increase fertility rates outright, but to make reductions in those rates harder to acieve.
Contrastingly, where environmentaldegradation is caused by demographicpressure on land,
there may be negative impacts on fertility -- for example, in cases where social custom
encouragesacquiringaccess to land before marriage, or where spousalseparationincreasesdue
to greater seasonal migration to supplement meager farm earnings. Such links remain
conjecture, however. But if on balance the environmentalimpact on fertility is positive, it may
also be sufficiently weak for interventionsto break any downward spiral of environmental
degradationand high populationgrowth rates. Recent declines in fertility in Botswana,Kenya
and Zimbabwe,inconjunctionwith ongoingenvironmentalproblemsin rural areas, providesome
evidencefor this claim.
1 PopulationGrowth

The second half of the twentieth century has been a demographicwatershed. World
populationdid not begin to rise steadilyuntil the eighteenthcentury, and then only at a modest
0.5 percent per year. Prior to that, famine, disease and war ensured that life expectancy
remainedmore or less unchanged. World populationdoubledbetween 1750and 1900when it
reached 1.7 billion. During the first half of the twentiethcentury, populationgrowth increased
from about 0.5 to about I percent. But growth after 1950, particularlyin developingcountries,
rose to over 2 percent as mortalitydeclinedand life expectancyextended. These gains were the
result of improved living standards and medical progress -- in particular, the introductionof
antibiotics, antimalarial mosquito spraying, and the increased use of vaccination. Becauseof
these factors, the post World War II rate of populationgrowth in developingcountriesrose to
unprecedentedlevels. Growth rates of world populationhave slowedconsiderablyfrom their
late 1960s' levels, though, and now stand at 1.7 percent per year, as increasing numbers of
countries have moved into the demographictransition towards lower fertility, mortality, and
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However, despite the recent and anticipatedfurther slowdownin the world population
growth rate, population growth remains a key concern from an environmental perspective
because it remains at levels which will lead to high absolute increasesin the numberof people.
World Bank projections show that for base case scenario assumptions, the net increase in
populationwill continue at about 92 million people per year through 2015, and only slowly
decline thereafter. Future populationgrowthis built in to the current demographicage structure,
with many countries having over half their population in under-15 age groups, and only
beginningto enter their childbearingyears over the next two decades. As a consequence,the
base scenario projects that, before stabilizing, world populationwill more than double from
current levels to 12.5 billion, with over two thirds of this growth occurring by 2050.Y'
These projectionsassume certain trends in fertility and mortalityrates. Life expectancy
at birth is assumed to continue increasingin all countries (faster in those countrieswhere it is
currently lowest), and, ultimately,to close the current 12.5 year gap in life expectancybetween
rich and poor countries. At present, the lowest life expectanciesare in Sub-SaharanAfrica,
where the average is 52 years, while the highest level of 78 years is found in Japan. By 2010
the world average is expected to reach 70 years, up from the current 66, with the average in
more developedcountriesabout 10 years longer. For long-termprojections,life expectancyof
86 years is assumed, somewhathigher for women, and less for men.
Country fertility levels are projectedon the basis of whethera country has already gone
through, is undergoing, or has yet to begin a transition from high to low total fertility rates.
The critical assumptionis that countriescurrently having high and non-decliningfertility levels
begin a transitionshortly and undergoa substantialdecline -- by more than half in many cases - over the next forty years or so. All countries are projected to reach replacement levels of
fertility no later than 2060.
The bulk of world population increases are projected to occur -- as previously -- in the
developingworld. Seventy-threepercent of the 3.2 billionincrease in world populationthrough
2025 will take place in low income countries, which at present account for 55 percent of total
world population. Over this period high incomecountries will add only about 150 million.
With China and India, two of the most populous countries in the world, Asia will
contributeabout half of total populationgrowth through 2025, despite the successfullowering
of total fertilityand growth rates in many Asian countries. In contrast, Sub-SaharanAfrica has
high total fertility and growth rates that will remain above the world average through the next

1' The Bank's long-range world population projectionswere revised upwards in 1990, with

populationin 2100 increasing from 11.3 to 12.0 billion, largelyas a consequenceof an upward
adjustmentof life expectancy.
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century. By 2075 the region will account for a larger share of world populationthan Asia.Y'
Latin America is growing more slowly.
The economicand environmentalimplicationsof a more than doubled world population
are substantial. Added concernarises from the uncertaintyover possiblepopulationoutcomes.
In additionto the base scenario, two other scenarios were explored, based on faster and slower
declines in total fertility (see Figure 1). The faster decline scenario differs from the base case
in assuming:first, that countriesyet to demonstratefertilitydecline indicativeof the early stages
of demographictransition begin such a decline immediately;and second, that total fertility in
countries firmly into their demographic transition decline twice as fast as in the base case.
Conversely, the slow decline scenarioassumes that the demographictransitionis only triggered
once life expectancyimprovesto 53 years, and total fertilitydeclinein countriesfirmly into their
demographictransition occurs at half the rate of the base case. The fast rate of decline is
comparableto the historical experiencein Mexico, Thailand, Jamaica, Hong Kong and Costa
Rica, while the slow rate of decline is representativeof demographictrends in such countries
as Turkey, Paraguay,Sri Lanka and Suriname. These two additionalscenariosfocuson fertility,
and do not incorporateexpectedfertility-mortalityinteractions;hence the results should not be
interpreted as full blown populationprojections.
The scenariosindicatethat the scope for reducingfuture populationlevelsthrough further
lowering fertility beyond the base case assumptionis much less significant than the risk of
demographicexplosiontriggeredby slower than anticipateddeclines in fertility. Faster fertility
decline results ultimatelyin a stable populationof 10.1 billion, about 2.4 billion less than the
base case stable population,but still almost a doublingfrom the present size. In stark contrast,
the slow fertility declineprojectionsresult in more than a four-foldincrease, to about 23 billion,
with populationlevels only stabilizingtowards the end of the twenty-secondcentury.
This tremendousrange of possiblelong-term populationoutcomesresults largely from
the demographicuncertaintiesof countrieswhichhave as yet shownlittle evidenceof beginning
demographictransition. These countriesare mostly in Sub-Saharanand North Africa, and the
Middle East. Together, countriesin these regions account for 85-90 percent of the differences
between the alternativescenariosand the base case. Sub-SaharanAfrica alone contributesover
two thirds of the differenceunder the slow fertility decline scenario. Future populationtrends
in Asia, Latin America, and in the industrializedcountries, are much less uncertain, although
small changes in vital demographictrends in China would have a significantimpact.
The projected decline in fertility rates will not be easily attained, even in the base case.
By historical standards, they are relatively rapid; transition to lower fertility was slower in
Europe and, more recently,in certain developingcountriesthat have already madethe transition.
Achieving such rates of fertility decline will require substantiallymore couples having access

1' These projectionsdo not incorporate the uncertain impacts of AIDS. See Box 1, p. 17, on

the demographicimpact of AIDS in Africa.

- 17 to -- and effectively using -- contraception.

The substantial effort and resources put into

expanding contraceptive use over the past decade has significantly increased the contraceptive
prevalence rate in developing countries from 40 percent in 1980 to 49 percent in 1990. The rate
would need to increase by another 7 percentage points by 2000 and by a further 5 points by
2010 for the standard population projections to be realized.
Effective programs to meet current contraception needs would go a long way towards
reaching the standard projection's decline in total fertility. Unmet need is estimated using
surveys that ask married women of reproductive age (15-49 years) whether they want to avoid
or delay pregnancy and whether they are using contraception. Data from about 40 countries are

Box 1 The impact of AIDS on populationin Africa
Uncertaintyover whether stableworld populationwill reachtwo or four timesits presentsize centers
largelyon the prospects for reducing growthrates in Africa. Unaccountedfor in this range is the impactof
AIDS.
A cautious consensusamongresearchersis that AIDS may reducepopulationgrowthrates by 0.5-1.0
percentagepointsby the end of severaldecades, with overall ratesremainingcomparativelyhigh. Beyondthis
timeframe,there is great uncertainty.In the near term, impactsare mild becauseeven in the most affected
countries, the majority of the populationwill remain uninfectedand thus unlikely to deviatefrom normal
trendsin fertilitybehavior. Also, with women in Africabeginningchild-bearingat a young age and having
high fertilityrates, even infectedwomen are likely to bear a number of childrenfor whom the survivalrate
will be significant.But these conclusionsare acknowledgedto rest on criticalassumptionsfor whichthere are
very few data. Some analystsemploysimple mathematicalmodelsto argue that absolute populationdeclines
are likely.
The demographicimpact of AIDS will be through both mortality and fertility changes. Different
predictionsabout changes in sexualbehavior in responseto the AIDS epidemicare what distinguishthe two
contrastingviews. Although AIDS-relatedmortality might increase dramatically,increases would be less
substantialgivensmallernumbersof sexualpartners, greaterprevalenceof protectionmeasures,and restricted
sexual mixing among different risk groups. Greater awarenessand treatmentof other sexually-transmitted
diseases,which facilitate AIDS infection,could also reduce mortalityconsequences.But in the absenceof
changesin behavior, the high infectionrates presentin some parts of Africa could becomemore generalized
both vertically across age groups and horizontally across risk groups, leading to greater reductions in
populationgrowth rates.
Littleis knownabout the impactof AIDS on individualbehavioraffectingfertility,and possibleeffects
havegenerallynot beenincorporatedinto existingprojectionexercises.Factorsboth favoringand discouraging
higher fertilitycan be expectedto compete,with overall outcomeshighlydependenton local socialconditions.
Couples may marry and start families earlier, thus avoidinghigher risk sexual behavior. Or women, once
aware they are infected, may foregofurther pregnanciesto avoid passingthe diseaseon to their newborn.
Even if AIDS does not result in substantialdeclinesin populationgrowth rates, other demographic
consequencesare anticipatedthat will contribute to individuals, families' and commnunities'difficulties in
managing their environments. AIDS mortality will strike particularlyat economically-activeage groups,
putting at greater risk of poverty many survivorssuch as orphans and the elderly. The loss of income,high
costs of medicaltreatment,and familytime involvedin caring for the sick will lead to shorter-termhorizons,
more intensiveextractionfrom natural resources, and likely sale of assets.
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available; levels of unmet need in developing countries range from about 15 percent of couples
in Brazil, Columbia, Sri Lanka and Indonesia to over 35 percent in Kenya, Ghana, Togo and
Bolivia. In all, about one-fifth of current fertility in the developing world could be avoided if
contraception was made available to -- and effectively used by -- all couples that want it. Higher
rates of unmet need prevail where a fertility transition has begun but where family planning
services have yet to become widely available. In the pre-transition stage, family planning
coverage and contraception rates are low, as is unmet demand; increases in demand for, and
supply of, services are both needed for lower fertility levels to be attained.
2. Natural Limits to Human Numbers?
The impact of human numbers on the environment is often discussed in terms of the
carrying capacity of such resources as land, water and atmosphere. This biological concept
holds that if nothing else changes, increasing populations will ultimately put demands on
resources that can no longer be met without damaging the ability of these resources to support
human life. Precise potential limits to carrying capacity are hard to establish since social and
economic factors may change in ways that can alter the carrying capacity of resources. Principal
among these factors are trade, technology, consumption preferences, and levels of inequality.
Certain sound, if difficult, choices involving these factors may facilitate environmental
adjustment to larger populations.
At the global level, substantially larger populations are inescapably dictated by current
population size and structure, the probable pace of transitions to lower fertility and mortality,
and population growth momentum. Even under highly optimistic projections that incorporate
rapid fertility declines by assuming aggressive (but non-coercive) family programs even in areas
where contraceptive use is currently minimal, world population will still increase to 7.6 billion
by 2025. Such optimistic projections are lower by 0.9 billion compared with base case
projections, and ultimately, a lower stationary population, but over the next generation,
substantially larger populations are inevitable. Monitoring the contribution larger populations
make to the evolution of environmental stress will help to identify needed economic and social
adjustments; this approach is likely to be more productive than efforts to identifying specific
physical carrying capacities.
Global carrying capacity can be estimated by measuring human use of net primary
production (NPP). NPP is the global biomass production obtained through conversion of solar
energy via photosynthetic processes. Rough estimates of annual NPP, and of the extent to which
it is appropriated by humans through both direct consumption and alteration of ecosystems for
human purposes, indicate that 5 percent of terrestrial NPP is used for food, biomass fuel,
timber, and fibre. The figure rises to 41 percent once the NPP of lands appropriated for human
activity is taken into account (Vitousek et al., 1986). Note that this latter figure includes the
NPP of cropland and pasture even where this is not directly consumed. Extrapolating this latter
figure suggest that given constant per capita NPP use, there would be barely sufficient NPP
capacity in the world to absorb the doubling of today's population.
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alarmist one. Income growth could increase NNP use per capita, and technological change
might well decrease it. Further, the difference between 41 and 5 percent is made up of NPP
whose production, while certainly altered by human activity, is not sequestered from use by
other species. However, its alteration will have important implications for species that cannot
adapt to ecosystems changed by human activity, and is therefore more important for biodiversity
than for human carrying capacity per se.
Feeding Growing Populations
Modem agricultural development has demonstrated tremendous capacity to meet the
requirements of growing global population levels. The empirical record provides grounds for
encouragement, but not complacency, about future prospects. World food production has
outpaced the rapid population growth of the past quarter century. From 1965 to 1990, cereal
production grew by 90 percent to 1.7 billion tons, while population rose by 60 percent to 5.3
billion people. The Green Revolution of high-yielding seeds, combined with chemical fertilizer
and pesticides, and irrigation, greatly benefitted many developing countries, primarily those in
Asia. The major exception during this period was Sub-Saharan Africa, where cereal production
increased by 60 percent, but population by 105 percent. Shortages and famines that continue
to occur are, for the most part, the result of social and economic policy failure, and of civil
strife, rather than the land's productive incapacity (see Box 2. p.21).
Recent growth in agricultural production is historically unique in that yield increases have
been unprecedentedly large; 93 percent of incremental cereal output has been due to
intensification alone. Area expansion remains important in Africa and Latin America,
accounting for 40 and 32 percent respectively of cereal production increases over the past thirty
years (see Table 8). But these trends in agricultural output are now accompanied by growing
doubts about their future direction. Declining productivity from soil erosion, waterlogging and
salinization, depletion of ground and surface water for irrigation, lost habitat as land is converted
to agricultural use, and fertilizer and pesticide pollution are among the sometimes hidden, but
increasingly visible consequences of current agricultural practices. Additional output gains from
agricultural area expansion will eat further into forests and wetlands, degrading the
environmental services they provide, and placing tremendous pressure on biological diversity.
Extensification will also be pursed by land-hungry rural populations who move further up
erosion prone hill areas and into fragile semi-arid areas. In areas endowed with richer
agricultural resources, intensification will almost certainly require greater use of chemical
fertilizers and other inputs that carry risks for water quality and human health. Intensification
of production that protects against environmental degradation will only be possible if farmers
are able to master increasingly complex resource management techniques. Experience from the
Green Revolution suggests that this will be difficult if farmers in many parts of the world remain
poor, continue to receive little education, and are increasingly engaged in farming part-time as
population pressure shrinks farm sizes. The consequences are serious not only because of the
direct effect on the prospects for continued agricultural output, but also because of indirect costs
both within and beyond the agricultural sector.
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Box 2 Famnine:Shortage. Distribution, or War?
The recurrence of famines is a paradox in a world of growing prosperity and increasing food
availability, But the causes of famine often bave little to do with aggregate wealth and food availability; rather
famine often results from problems of distribution and poverty. The traditional explanation of famine is that
sudden shortfalls in food supplies result in hunger; and, where such a shortfall occurs, prices of the little food
that is available rise rapidly and the poor are often outbid by the more well-off. However, in several cases,
such as the famines in Bengal (1943), Ethiopia (1973) and Bangladesh (1974), food prices did not rise and,
in some cases, food eupplies were unchanged or even increased. These famines were caused by the inability
of poor people to command food in the marketplace because of their lack of income or 'entitlements."
More recent famninesin the Horn of Africa have had multiple causes including poverty, war and
associated problermsof distribution. Even before the current deterioration in Somalia, an estimated 23 million
people were seriously affected by a combination of drought and armed conflict in eleven African countries,
according to the World Food Program. Drought affected 1990 harvests throughout the Sahel, particularly in
Chad, Mauritania, and Niger, as well as in Benin, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria, and Togo. Countries in Southem
Africa, including Lesotho, Madagascar, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe, had below-average crops in
1991. Emergency food relief assistance is required in Angola, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Ethiopia,
Gambia, Mauritania, Niger, Rwanda, Sudan, and Uganda.
Ethiopia's regions are particularly vulnerable to fluctuations in rainfall and agricultural production
because of weaknesses in the transportation and marketing infrastructure; local supply constraints cannot be
readily met from neighboring surplus regions. Moreover, because of poverty and a shortage of foreign
exchange, imported food cannot easily be brought in to supplant shortfalls in domestic production. The
distribution of food aid has been hampered by the country's civil war and by the presence of almost one
million refugees fleeing from conflicts in neighboring Somalia and southern Sudan. About 20 million people
in Ethiopia face food insecurity.
Logistical bottlenecks, civil strife, refugees, and drought are also behind the food insecurity prevailing
in parts of Sudan. Food grain production has been below normal in recent years because of low rainfall and
poor production incentives. Despite the Sudan's enormous agricultural potential, 7.7 million people face
starvation. Traditional systems for adjusting to drought, such as migration of people and livestock, have been
undermined by civil war. The war in the southern part of Sudan has displaced about 1.5 million people and
contributed to growing food insecurity. Refugees from Northern Ethiopia add about 5 percent to the Sudan's
population. Although local food supply shortfalls have characterized both of the recent fanines in Ethiopia
and the Sudan, the availability of food has been a relatively minor cause of the crisis.

Because of the urbanization of their populations and the increasing efficiency of
agriculture, some countries will be able to reduce pressure for agricultural land expansion as
their economic structure evolves. The historical experience of many developed countries has
been that the quantity of land devoted to agricultural has declined, but output has increased.
Some countries such as Thailand appear poised to move into this phase in the next several
decades. In an analysis by the Thailand Development Research Institute, the demand for
agricultural land was projected using assumptions about the future evolution of agricultural
prices, agricultural population, productivity, the level of crop diversification, and the extent of
industrialization. The projections show a decrease in the demand for agricultural land by 2010
of 19 million rai from the current level of 88 million rai. The decrease in demand is in response
to projected declining real agricultural prices, increasing productivity, growth in industrial and
service sectors, diversification towards land-saving crops, and rural population that levels off
and then begins to decline (Panayotou and Parasuk, 1990).
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- 23 Projected populationand incomegrowth over the next four decadeswill roughly double
world grain demand from today's 1.9 billion tons, ninety percent of this growing demand
coming from developing countries. Current average per capita consumption of grains in
developing countries is 250 kilograms. Even assuming a robust 2.5 percent annual rate of
agriculturaloutput growth, consumptionwill rise to around 350 kilograms, about Japan's level
today.
Satisfyingthis need appears possible, but will require improvementsin environmental
managementat all levels of the agriculturalsector, including: further land conversion; more
intense use of fragile soils; an expansionof irrigation water withdrawals;and increased use of
chemical inputs. The severity of these potential constraints to future output growth are not
precisely known at present. Improvementsin agriculturalpolicy will clearly be needed.
3. Rapid PopulationGrowth ComplicatesAdjustment
High populationgrowth rates make it more difficult for countriesto invest in social and
physical infrastructure, for institutions such as property rights to evolve, and for induced
innovationto provide solutions. All these conditionsmust be met for pressure on environmental
resources to be prevented from resulting in deteriorating standards of living. The relevant
questionin this context, is not with whether increasingpopulationeventuallyleads to social and
economic adjustments that compensate for higher population/resourcedensity, but whether
transition costs -- in terms of environmental degradation -- are higher at faster rates of
populationgrowth.
Cross-country data suggest a relationship between rates of population growth and
agricultural area expansion (see Figure 2). Over the last three decades, countries with
populationgrowth rates below 1-1.5 percent per annum have most often experienceda decline
in agriculturalarea, and as growthrates have increased, the growth of agriculturalland area has
also generally increased. An econometricstudy of 23 Latin Americancountries in the 1980s
found that agricultural area expansion was positively related to population growth, even
controlling for other factors such as agriculturaltrade, yield increases, and a measure of the
closing frontier (Southgate, 1990). An important implication is that countries with higher
populationgrowth rates are more likely to confront a faster conversionof land to agricultural
uses, with the most obviousconsequencebeinggreater pressure on biodiversitythrough loss of
habitat. It would appear evident that much of the conversionwould take the form of continued
deforestation,but it is proving difficult to establish an empiricallink betweendeforestationand
populationgrowth.
At rapid rates of populationgrowth, there is both less time and more pressure for
adjustmentto environmentalstressesthat arise. Historically,two types of responseto population
pressure have proven critical, namely induced technologicalinnovationand improved security
of property rights, but it is unclearwhetherthese can be relied upon to keep pace with projected
populationincreases.
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Technologicalinnovationin response to growing populationpressure on resources has
proven a potent avenue for raising productivityand output. But this interaction appears to be
weak in a numberof agriculturalregionswhere environmentalresourcesare fragile and farmers
poor, and at the very least involveslong transitionperiods during whichenvironmentaldamage
can be severe. An investigationof six countriesin Sub-SaharanAfrica indicates that farmerbased innovationsare not coping with the demandsof rapidly rising rural populations. The
consequence in many locations -- eastern Nigeria, Sierra Leone, southern Malawi, Ethiopia --

is that agricultural intensificationis taking place only in the sense that fallow periods are
shortening;there has been no additionaluse of better inputs or new techniquesthat would permit
yields to be maintainedor increased. Rapid populationgrowth is resulting in mining of soil
resources and stagnatingor declining yields. The consequentreinforcementof poverty makes
it even more difficult for those affected to undertakethe investmentsand accept the associated
risks that will be necessary to realize greater long-termproductivity.
Decliningyields resulting from shortenedfallowperiods are by no means inevitable,but
these trends are appearing in quite diverse settings, particularly in Sub-SaharanAfrica. An
almost universalresponse to lower soil productivityis to increase labor inputs into cropping
activities. But this response will reduce labor productivityunless farmers are able to improve
managementtechniques,such as in soil preparation, or introducenew inputs such as improved
seed or fertilizer.
But in manyareas, shortenedfallow time is not accompaniedby the introductionof new
techniquesthat would permit yields to be sustainedunder this greater intensity. In part, this is
because the greater intensityof land use is not generatingsurpluses for reinvestmentin land
productivityor other activities. Rather, the rapid rate of populationgrowth is resulting in the
mining of natural resources, as indicatedby expansioninto marginal areas and by stagnating
yields.
Traditional property rights systems in previouslyresource abundant areas are having
mixed success in adapting to increasingpopulationpressure on resources. In parts of Africa,
traditional land tenure rules are changingto providesufficientincentivesfor cultivatorsto take
a longer-termperspectivein land management. Studiesof tenure in Ghana, Kenya and Rwanda
found that customary land tenure rules were little impedimentdespite the absence of formal
titling and land registration, and were evolving toward greater individual ownership and
managementcontrol. Inheritanceof family land is becoming more widespread, with security
strengthenedby continuouscultivationand occupation. Outrightpurchases of land are not yet
common but are increasing,even where formalregistrationand titling, backed by a solid legal
frameworkfor defining and enforcingproperty rights and adjudicatingdisputes, are not yet in
place.
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However, if resource ownership, use rights and management responsibility do not
coincide, property rights are not likely to evolve successfully. Thus, where cultivatorsare
pushinginto traditionalpasture lands in semi-aridareas, where women are responsiblefor food
productionbut have no independentrights to land, and where trees and the land they are on are
regulated by different use and ownership rules, traditionalproperty rights systems are proving
less adaptiveand less able to providethe secure access rightsthat are fundamentalto generating
incentivesfor good managementpractices. Commonproperty rights systemsare also adjusting
poorly where resources are under pressure from increasingnumbers of land-poor and landless
rural people. Moreover, state-ownedproperty such as forest reserves is often poorly managed
and encroached upon by land-hungrysquatters who clear it for farming.
Populationpressure in semi-aridareas is pushingcultivatorsalong river basins, and onto
drier areas and sloped terrain, areas that have traditionally served pastoral groups and their
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regularly lead to conflictsover land-accessthat are difficult to resolve. Pastoralistsnow face
reduced land-accessand also less mobilitysincebetter pasture areas, to which pastoralistscould
previously move their herds in periods of drought, are now occupied by crop growers.
Consequently,low-qualitypasture is now being more intensivelyand degradedly used, and
pastoralists'herds, forcedto graze post-harvestcrop residues,are not manuringagriculturalland
as much as before. Attempts like those in Maasiland, Kenya, to shift nomadic herders from
open range practices to group ranching on defined land parcels have met with little success.
Isolated cases of spontaneousrange enclosure, such as in South Darfur, Sudan, have occurred
when the right combinationof declining range productivity, improved access to commercial
markets, and the capacity to enforce exclusioncome into play simultaneously.
The security of property rights for women managersof natural resources is frequently
insufficientto mitigatedemographicpressure on resource use. Whilethis will clearly not be the
case in matrilinealsocieties,in many areasof Africa, womenare the primaryproducers of food,
but are withoutany long-term rights to land. Access to land often comes only through one's
husband, and is not inheritable, thus imposing substantialuncertaintyon unmarried, separated
or widowedrural women farmers. Women face the prospect of their plots being transferedto
men's commercialfarmingactivitiesif these latter expand. Such insecuretenure is an important
impedimentto womenfarmers' followingcontinuouscultivationpractices that can maintainsoil
quality over time.
Where tree resource ownership and use rights are not coincident with land rights,
adequate resource security may not be realized. Conflictscan arise when these rights reside
with differentpeopleor groups, and when demographicsgeneratepressure to intensifyland and
tree resourceuse. Customarytenure has tendedto evolve in favor of stronger rightsto land than
to trees, with has resulted in more rapid forest-clearingand reduced incentivesfor agro-forestry
investment.
Often property rights systems have not evolved to the point where they can provide
tenure security sufficientto generatesoil managementinvestmentincentivesthat, if acted upon,
couldrealize sustainablecontinuouscultivation. As populationpressure growsand land becomes
so scarce that shifting cultivationand natural regenerationof soils through fallowing are no
longer viable, new practices of soil mulching, manuring, and new techniques of chemical
amendmentand erosion prevention must be used to maintainsoil quality and prevent declining
yields. Such practices and techniquesoften generatebenefitsonly over a number of years, and
consequentlythey are unlikelyto be adoptedby farmerswho are unsureof continuedland-access
and unpersuadedof their benefits. Thus, a critical issue for countrieswhere populationgrowth
is moving them quickly through the transition from land abundance to land scarcity, is the
capacity to adopt secure property rights systemsthat provide appropriateincentives.
4. Migration Has Mixed Impacts on the Environment
Migrationoften represents a response to imbalancesbetween populationlevels and the
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capacity of local environmentalresources to supportthem. There are also potent environmental
impacts in areas receiving the migrants, which will differ accordingto the form the migration
takes -- whetherof individualsor households,seasonalor permanent,to frontiersor established
communities -- and which can either mitigate or exacerbate the environmental impact of
populationgrowth. Some forms of episodic migration, such as flight from political strife, can
expose environmentallyfragile areas to massivepopulationincreases (see Box 3 on refugees).
Migrationfrom rural to urban areaswill continueto dominateshifts in population,despite
a slowdownto some cities during the 1980sin responseto slow economicgrowth and a lack of
job opportunities. Most potential migrants are attracted to urban areas by better job prospects
and greater access to social services. As urban populationare further concentrated,they will
increasingly overwhelm the natural ability of urban environmentsto absorb the wastes and
emissions of urban populationsand their activities. In turn, the unassimilatedpollutants will
expose the growing urban populationsto environmentalhealthhazards. From an environmental
perspective therefore, the shift of populations towards urban areas indicates that urban
environmental problems are set to become more important in developing countries, both
physicallyand politically.
The rate at which developingcountries' populationsare becomingmore urban is not all
that differentfrom the historicalexperienceof deveiopedcountries. What distinguishescurrent
urban growth is the absolute size of the cities involved,and the pace at whichthey are growing.
City growthin developingcountriespeakedat a rate over 1.5 percentagepointsgreater than the
maximumrate realized for Europe (2.6 percent, in the late 1800s), although rates in most
regions have begun to decline from their peak between 1960 and 1975. The natural rate of
populationgrowth in these cities is an importantfactor, but so too is migrationfrom rural areas.
As a result of rural-urban migration,estimatesbased on UN projectionsof urbanizationindicate
that between 1990 and 2020 about 90 percent of the total incremental populationincrease in
developingcountries will be in urban areas (Tables 9 and 10). While the populationof rural
areas in developing countries will grow by about 10 percent over this period, developing
countries' cities will grow by almost 160 percent.Y' Regional patterns of urban growth will
differ substantially, with annual average rates over the next thirty years of 1.6 percent, 4.6
percent and 3 percent in Latin America, Sub-SaharanAfrica and Asia, respectively. Possible
impacts of changingeconomic trends on urbanizationare not explicitlyincorporatedinto these
rough estimates. Among the factors known to affect the level of internal migration are
imbalanced technical progress between urban and rural areas, and the impact of domestic
policies and world market conditionson the urban-rural terms of trade and on factor markets
(Williamson, 1991). Overall, however, the prospects for high but gradually decliningrates of
urban growth appear to be quite robust.

Y' The projections are derived from World UrbanizationProspects 1990. United Nations, by
applying that document's projections of urban population as a share of a country's total
populationto World Bank projectionsof total population.
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Policy attempts to influence the pace of urban migration directly have rarely proven
successful,and there appears scantjustificationfor revisitingthem on environmentalgrounds.
Little can be stated conclusivelygiven present knowledgeabout whetherpopulation's impacton
the environmentis more manageablein urban or rural settings, nor has it proven feasible to
determine "optimal" city size with respect to infrastructure, such as sewage treatment and
potable water supply, that intermediatesbetween populationand the environment. It is more
important to focus on those factors, common in many urban settings, which constrain flexible
responses to environmentalissues as they emerge. Such factors -- legal status of squatters,
uncertainproperty rights, limitedfinancefor infrastructure-- often parallelconstraintson sound
environmentalmanagementin rural areas.

Box 3 Refugees and the environment
Abrupt and massive movements of people in response to natural disasters or political instability can
put tremendous pressure on natural resources. Such movements frequently spill over international boundarnes.
Refugee inflows have been large relative to natural population increase in a number of countries as seen insi.
Box Table 1.3. Environmental impacts are probably greatest where refugees are:dispersed, typically in rural
areas, although areas around camps are also usually affected.
In Malawi, the local impact of refugee inflows from war-torn Mozambique is even greater than Box
Table 1.3 indicates. Most of the nearly 1 million arrivals are settled in rural areas of border distric'sin the0
South and Central Provinces, where they outnumber the indigenous:population.;; :Althoughbintegiraedindto
Malawian villages, refugees exert only limited pressure on land, since they are not permitted land-access r-i
agricultural purposes. Major environmental problems are refugees' cutting trees for: fielwood- and building......
materials, and using agricultural residues for fuel; both of these activities exacerbateltheorea's already sernous:
rate of deforestation and land degradation. While reforestation and introduction o f inproved fuiel-efficient ...
cookstoves are alleviating some of this pressure, another option being explored is to supply surplus andtwased
timber from Government plantations in regions without fuelwood deficits.
Box Table 1.3

Flows of refueees as a % of natural puoinlationerowth in selected countries. various peiods
!

Country

Period
______
_______
_____

Somalia
Dominican Republic
Malawi
Botswana
Gabon
Sudan
Iran
Pakistan
Zimbabwe
Ethiopia
Zambia
Nicaragua

______
_

78-81
69-71
84-90
77-80
78-81
77-85
78-88
79-87
83-89
84-89
81-86
80-83

Total
_____

: 7T:: :
.

r~~~~~~~..
.
.... .. .. . ..

..

Refigee entrants,

refugee

Percent of natural::

entrants

popPgrowth,p.a.

1,540,000

421.9
118.5
51.0
41.0
28.0
23.0
18.7
15.7
10.9

295,000
909,000
37,300
30,000
1,003,000
2,771,980
3,545,400
185,500
700,000
107,500
22,500

9.5
9.2E
7.8

Notes: Numberof refugeesobtainedfrom U.S. Committeefor refugees. Refugeesexplicitlyidentifiedas livingin campsare excluded.
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Table 9

Population. by Region (millions)
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- 30 Urban migration can significantly alleviate the direct pressure of rural populations on
natural resources. In most South American countries, such migration has already brought a
decline in the number of people living in rural areas. While also true for China and the
Republic of Korea, most other countries in East and South Asia are likely to experience further
increases in rural population over the next two decades, before rural-urban migration and
declining fertility rates effect an absolute decline in rural populations. With rural populations
likely t increase by 50 percent over the next thirty years, Sub-Saharan Africa and several
Central American countries face a significantly different future.
With the prospect of relatively little absolute growth in rural population for many parts
of South America and Asia, the environmental management issues in rural areas rural will shift
from dealing with the direct consequences of rural population pressure on the environment.
Increasingly, rural environmental concerns will center on the effects of urban demand for food,
energy, and water, and on the influence of urban markets on the resource management incentives
of increasingly commercial rural producers. But in much of Africa, the Middle East and Central
America, there will continue to be substantial direct pressure on natural resources as a result of
growing rural populations and household subsistence needs.
Migration Will Not Always Benefit the Rural Environment
Rural areas experiencing net out-migration have generally benefitted in terms of reduced
environmental pressure. Often degradation is merely slowed rather than halted or reversed since
in general rural area populations in developing countries are not declining in absolute terms.
Scattered cases of rural out-migration having negative environmental consequences do occur:
certain investments in resource conservation infrastructure, such as terraces, may realize lower
rates of return as a result of labor scarcity or disrupted mechanisms for community decisionmaking. Of greater concern is in-migration to rural areas, which can cause rapid environmental
degradation, particularly in frontier areas where affected resources may be forests, wetlands or
uplands. Migrants to these areas often attempt to transplant familiar but inappropriate
agricultural practices; need to clear land of trees to establish property rights; are beyond the
effective reach of extension and credit programs; and are cut off from community mutual
assistance traditions that aid in pursuing more long-sighted strategies.
Migration in search of agricultural land can result in rapid loss of forest cover and rapid
degradation of newly opened soils. These problems are most visible in countries with frontier
land resources, where the migrants often attempt to transplant familiar but inappropriate
agricultural practices. While earlier inhabitants may have subsisted on the areas' resources using
low intensity harvesting and gathering, cultural, linguistic or other barriers can prevent the
transfer of their resource management knowledge to the migrants.
Under these circumstances, risks are particularly high for migrants. Most of their
savings have gone into migration. Their knowledge of managing their new natural assets is
weak, and the potential for failure high. Social cohesion may be low, with few arrangements
in place to provide community assistance to families that fall on hard times. Contested or
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face a clear set of incentivesto convert the natural assets of the land into income and physical
assets that are not tied to the location. These all contributeto heavy reliance on the natural
resource asset base, which is often the only "savingsbank" availableto comepsatethe migrants
for their precarious incomes.
Significantdamagecan result from a comparativelysmall influxof migrantsto a frontier
area. A common pattern in forest areas is that several years after plantingcrops on a cleared
site, output beginsto fail, and the migrantspick up and start over on the receding frontier. Such
has been the experience in the Brazilian Amazon, where migrants from rural areas in the
northeast and south have followed the falling forest, leaving behind areas of low crop
productivityfor cattle ranchers and land speculators.
Frontier areas are often beyond the effectivereach of extensionprograms. For some of
these areas, access to extension is not the issue, since few technical approaches exist for
sustainingprofitable yields on their soils. But even where stable forming systemsare possible,
geographic remoteness, a lack of training, and understaffed extension networks handicap
counselingfarmers on practices that can provide a regular return over the longer term.
Migration Benefits the Environment Where it Mitigates Risks

Migration can be used by rural householdsas a strategy to cope with risk, especially
where insuranceand credit markets are too poorly developedto provide alternatives. Risk can
be reduced through the diversificationof household income sources that results from the
migrationof family members. Migratory and sedentary householdmemberscan in effect coinsure against changes in either of their incomes. This provides families with options for
maintainingconsumptionabove subsistencelevels without having to draw excessively upon
natural resource "savings" to survive drought or other calamities. Thus in Botswana, survey
analysis revealed that families that relied on crops for their sustenance received greater
remittancesduring the drought of 1978-79(Stark, 1991).
Remittancessent by the migrant to the familyare not importantonly in that they can be
invested in increasing the productivity of rural resources. In fact, studies have found that
remittances are largely used to increase consumption. Further, where this substitutes for
consumption financed by the mining of natural resources, the environmental impact can be
positive. Additional channels whereby migration can smooth consumption levels and
consequently maintaion environmentalquality, include transfers in kind and the temporary
residence of family memberswith the migrant.
IV. Policy Choices on Poverty. Population and the Environment:
Coneruence or Trade-offs?
A five-foldpolicy strategyis neededto break out of the poverty-population-environment
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interaction that reinforces poverty and degrades natural resources. First, an appropriate
macroeconomicstance should be adopted to enable growth in poor people's incomes. Such
income growth will be gradual and will only benefit the environmentover the longer term.
Second, it should therefore be supplementedwith targeted interventionsthat directly alleviate
the risks faced by the poor and that secure their rights to natural resources. Third, the
maldistributionof servicesand resource ownershipneed to be addressed since it contributesto
environmentaldegradation. Fourth, social programs in education and health will be required
for familiesto be provided with options that will allow them to manage their natural resources
with a longer-termperspective. Finally, improvedaccess to familyplanningwill reduceexisting
unmet demands for contraceptionand smaller family size, and therefore contribute to slower
populationgrowth. In each of these policy areas, adding an environmentalperspectiveis more
likely to reinforce, rather than conflict with, strategiesbest suited to poverty alleviation and
economicdevelopment.
1. Promote Poverty Alleviation
Macroeconomicpoliciesthat promote stableand broad-basedincomegrowthare a longerterm but essential componentof improvingthe use of natural resources by the poor. In the
framework used earlier, higher incomes will result in lower pure time preference. They will
also provide the poor with improved incentivesand a cushion above subsistenceconsumption
that will allow them to consider longer-termresource use options that provide better returns.
better returns.
Macroeconomic growth strategies best suited to poverty alleviation are only briefly
surveyedhere since in-depth reviewsare availableelsewhere.Y'The essenceof these strategies
is to make the best use of that resource which is most availableto the poor -- their own labor.
Policies should therefore not discriminateagainst agriculture, which is the principal laborintensive sector, and should provide strong support for agriculture developmentthrough the
provisionof rural infrastructure. Malaysiain the 1970saccomplishedthis throughrelativelylow
total taxationof agriculturalcommoditiesat 19 percent of value, while public expenditurein the
sector was 10 percent of agriculturalvalue added. Thailandpursueda somewhatdifferentpath,
with resource outflows from agriculture due to high total taxation on agriculturalgoods -- 43
percent of their value -- being offset by strong government spending on infrastructure and
services in rural areas.
Within this general emphasison agriculturaldevelopment,governmentsneed to evaluate
local circumstancesto determinethe appropriatebalancebetweenagriculturalintensificationin
more robust agro-ecologicalsystemsand developmentin more marginal resource areas. Some
countriesmay have sufficientland resourcesto pursue extensificationof agriculturein marginal
areas for some time, or have substantialscope for introducing techniques that enable less

l' This sectiondraws on the 1990 World DevelopmentReport on poverty.
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environmentallydegradingagriculturalactivity. But other countrieshave essentiallyexhausted
the extensificationoption and have few technologicalsolutions in resource-poor areas. They
must therefore focus on intensification in more established agricultural areas for income
generationand labor absorption.
Many countries will also need to pursue policies that promote income growth, labor
absorptionin non-agriculturalsectors, and consequentlymigrationin order to relieve population
pressure on land and other natural resources. Importantpolicies that affect the urban demand
for labor include incentivestargeted at capital and goods markets: industrialprotection, credit
and exchange rate policies that reduce the cost of capital relative to labor; and labor market
regulationsthat fragment urban job marketsand raise labor costs in the formal sector. Public
spendingon infrastructurewill also be critical, not just for the provisionof potable water and
sanitation to poor residential areas, but also of roads, electricity and other services to areas
where small-scaleand informal sector businessesare concentrated.
Macroeconomicpolicy focusedon broad-basedincomegrowthand labor absorptionwill
need -- even under the best of circumstances -- several generations to make appreciable progress

in alleviatingpoverty. Becauseof the potential for poverty-populationinteractionsto result in
extensive environmentaldamage over a much shorter time-frame,there is a need to identify
more targeted policies that, in a shorter period of time, are able to address the pressure that
poverty places on natural resourcesin marginalareas. Policies that are most likelyto have such
an impact will address the consumptionand productionrisks confrontingpoor rural households.
2. Reduce Rural Risks and Tenure Insecurity
Targeted governmentinterventioncan have an immediateimpactin minimizingthe extent
to which poor rural householdsare forced to mine natural resources during crises that threaten
to push them below subsistencelevelsof consumption. In times of floodingor drought, targeted
interventionssuch as food-for-workprograms can enablepoor householdsto maintainminimum
consumptionlevels withoutoverexploitingthe few natural resourceassets to whichthey continue
to have access. Temporary programs of this kind can be combined with natural resource
managementprojects that will benefit the rural environment:up-gradingrural road drainageto
minimizeerosion; planting windbreaks;and improvingsoil conservationand water harvesting
techniqueson common property or public lands.
Production risks will often be heightened by inadequate definition of tenure rights to
natural resources managedby the rural poor, whichcauses the potential benefitsof longer-term
investments to be uncertain. State interventionin several areas can have beneficial results.
Provision of an adequatelegal frameworkand judicial institutionscan help resolve conflictsin
land title claims. Misguidedlegislationthat requires settlers to clear land of forests in order to
establish rights to title shouldbe rewritten, as has happenedrecently in a number of countries,
to permit alternativeand less damagingeconomicuses of the property. It shouldbe recognized
that squatters remainingon public land under dubious legal status are likely to have negative
environmentalconsequences,and that granting them tenure rights will often be the best option.
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Finally, where common property managementhas deterioratedinto open-accessexploitationof
natural resources, the governmentmay be able to work with local communitiesin identifying
and helping to enforce workableaccess rules.
However, not all cases of tenure uncertaintywill be amenableto short-termresolutions
through targeted state intervention. This will be particularlytrue where tenure uncertaintyis
caused by conflicting state land legislation and customary tenure arrangements, since the
resolutionof authority and rights issues is likely to be complexand time-consuming. In other
cases, traditionaltenure practicesmay be intactandprovidesufficientsecuritywithoutconferring
physical title to the resource.
Governmentshave some scope for reducing the impact of risk on the poor's use of
natural resourceswhere missing or fragmentedcredit marketspredominate. Somegovernments
have mistakenlyattemptedto suppressinformalcredit markets,on the groundsthat such markets
are exploitative. While rates in informal marketsar predominantlyhigh, evidence suggests
that this is simply an accurate reflectionof relevantrisk premia and transactioncosts. Even at
high rates, informalcredit providesthe poor with somepotentialfor consumptionsmoothingthat
mitigatesminingof natural resources. Indeed, informalmarket lenders often provide credit for
consumptionin contrast to formal marketlenders who typicallyfocus on lendingfor production.
Formal credit programs need to be made more flexible in addressing environmental
degradation. Instruments to provide credit directly for conservation investmentsshould be
developed. In cases where food deficit farmers would otherwise have to hire themselvesout,
such credit could cover these farmers' own labor costs for conservationactivitieson their own
plots. A second measure wold be to encourage lending to groups as a means of reducing
transactioncosts and decreasing the risk of default, therebypermitting the extensionof formal
credit to poorer farmers. In addition, lending to groups can facilitate those conservation
investmentsthat, to be effective, have to be undertakenon a scale larger than the individual
holding. Finally, there will be instanceswhere establishingformal land titles for poor farmers
will provide them with the collateral neededto gain access to credit.
There is only limitedscope for using insuran to reducethe environmentalconsequences
of productionrisks facing poor farmers. Althoughcrop insuranceis the most likelyinstrument,
it facesa numberof constraintsand has not spreadmuch beyondlimitedpilot projects in certain
developing countries. As noted by the Asia Productivity Organization, there are some
exceptions. Sri Lanka has had paddy insurancefor severaldecadeson a nation-widebasis, with
administrativecosts paid by the government. Beginningin 1978, Thailand has experimented
with cotton insurance in cooperationwith local insurance companies;these experimentshave
expanded to cover several provinces and include maize and soybeans. In the Philippines,a
public sector insuranceagencyadministersa crop insuranceprogram covering maizeand paddy
that is obligatory for farmers participatingin governmentsupervisedcredit programs.
Public sector crop insurers rarely operate without substantialfinancial losses. Most
programsattempt to insure risks where hazardsare high and often spreadover the entirity of the
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targeted farmers. Administrativecosts increase as coverage extends from medium-scaleto
smaller farmers. Incentiveproblems arise when governmentsare pulled into maintainingthe
financialviabilityof insuranceagencies. Althoughcrop insuranceprovidedby the private sector
is now expandingbeyonddevelopedcountries, it is concentratedon commercialfarmersand is
unlikelyto be extendedto poor and small-scalefarmers. Thus, it is probablymore effective for
governmentsto help poor rural householdscope with income loss crises throughtargeted, direct
assistanceprograms such as the relief employmentand food ration programs discussedabove.
3. Address Maldistribution
A lack of access to services, to infrastructure, and to resources are important
determinants of how the poor interact with the environment. Improvement in service,
infrastructureand resourcedistributioncan reduceenvironmentalproblemsconfrontingthe poor.
Agricultural extension and research services often fail to benefit poor farmers. The
reasons for failure vary by group: squatters, women, and farmers in remote frontier areas. But
the outcomeis an insufficienttwo-wayflow of informationon environmentalproblemsand on
beneficial managementtechniques. It may be more costly to reach poor farmers, but this may
be offset if there are higher external environmentalbenefits to be achieved from improved
resource managementby the poor, as will be the case where they are marginalizedon fragile
resources.
Women farmers often face additional constraints to their management of natural
resources. Where social norms are for husbandsand wives to have autonomousresponsibilities
in agriculture, women are less able to compensatethroughtheir husbandsfor inadequateaccess
to land, inputs and credit. Access can be limitedby the inability to join cooperativesor hold
legal title to land.
Improving the distributionof access to infrastructurealso addressespoverty alleviation
and environmentalobjectivessimultaneously. Extendingrural road networks into areas with
more resilient nature resources is essentialto foster agriculturalintensification,but needs to be
avoidedif it increasesaccess to areas with fragile resourcesand uncertainagriculturalpotential.
In urban areas, water and sanitationservicesare oftenpublicallysubsidizedand availablemostly
to non-poorhouseholds,with the poor unservedor in the case of water, paying higher prices to
water vendors. Reducingthese subsidieswill generate some of the financialresources needed
for expandingwater and sewage system coverage.
Redistributionof unequallyowned natural resources is frequentlysuggestedas a means
to reducing the environmental damage that attends the poor's search for land. Land
redistribution in practice, however, can generate both positive and negative incentives for
effective resources management. Redistributionof larger holdingsto smaller-scaleowners is
beneficial in that it typicallyinvolvesa shift to labor-intensivepractices, and this absorptionof
labor reduces demographicpressure on marginalareas. Providingpreviouslylandlessor land-
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use of resources. However, land distribution often implies a protracted transition period of
social upheaval and uncertaintyover implementation. Owners who anticipate losing property
or recipients uncertain about the durability of their new rights are apt to overexploit natural
resources and convert them into other assets. While land redistribution is therefore not a
panacea, it may be environmentallybeneficialwhere property rights are already a widespread
problem, or where redistributioncan successfullyavoid a long transitionalperiod.
4. StrengthenEducationand Public Health Programs
An environmental perspective reinforces the emphasis on developing human capital
through education, family planning, and health programs that came out of past decades' focus
on poverty alleviation and economic growth. More access to quality education can improve
families' ability to use naturalresourcesmore productivelyand to diversifytheir income sources
away from dependence on natural resources alone. Further, education can increase the
opportunitiesand productivityof off-farm employment,which, as average farm-sizeshrinks in
many parts of the world, will become an increasinglyimportant source of income. Education
of girls and young women is particularlyimportant becauseof the extensiverange of women's
resource management. Improvingtheir income earning possibilitiesincreases the opportunity
costs of raising children and the incentivesto have smaller families, while providing the means
to improve the healthand educationprospectsof children they do have; both developmentshave
clear environmentalbenefits.
Public health programs need to incorporate preventive measures capable of reducing
environmentalhealth risks faced by the poor. Such measures include hygiene education and
monitoringof children's nutritionaland growth status. Accessto low cost treatment-- such as
oral rehydrationtherapy for diarrhoea-- will remain important in situationswhere the poor are
likely to confront the environmentalrisks of inadequatewater and sanitation infrastructurefor
some time to come. The poor also need access to health clinics for treatment of respiratory
diseases and cardiac problems, both od which increase their vulnerabilityto the healthrisks of
air pollution.
4. ExpandFamily Planning
Progress on income growth, female education, and child health is critical in fostering
demand for smaller family sizes. It can expand the scope for family planning interventionsto
lower fertility rates, althoughit shouldbe noted that, where there is currently unmetdemandfor
such services, such scope already exists. Inadequate funding and numbers of family health
clinics have kept familyplanningoptions unavailableto many who want them. Remedyingthis
shortage is a clear priority in areas where populationgrowth is exacerbatingenvironmental
degradation.
The financial resources needed to achieve substantial declines in fertility involve
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govemments,individualsand donors, is difficult to measure but several recent studies indicate
that the world aggregateprobably lies between$4 and 5 billion (1988 dollars)annually. Donors
and individualusers each account for 10-15percentof the expenditure,leaving the greater share
to government budgets. Informationavailable through 1988 on donor contributionsto family
planning programs, mostly grants with some loans, show that despitea 7 percent real increase
over 1980 to $653 million, contributionsdid not kept pace with the increased numbers of
married couplesin their reproductiveyears. Moreover, financingfamilyplanning through fees
charged to individualusers has only a limitedpotential. In the absence of publicly subsidized
provision of contraceptivemethods, individualsin many countrieswould have to pay 5 percent
or more of their annual average income to meet increased unmet demand. These countries
include: Laos, Myanmar and the Philippines,in Asia; between 15 and 24 Sub-Saharannations;
and, with respect to contraceptivepills, Bolivia, Ecuadorand the DominicanRepublic,in Latin
America. Reducing public subsidies on contraceptionwould also reduce effective demand,
whether measuredin terms of couplesactually using contraceptionor as unmet need.
Estimatedfinancialrequirementsto achievethe fertilitydecline of the standardprojection
for 2000 will be about $8 billion. Over the next decade this will require an annual increase in
expenditure of about 4.5 percent, or roughly a 60 percent real increase in total over current
spending. This financial target, and the underlying assumptionson fertility decline, remain
basicallyunchangedfrom recommendationsmade by the Bank in the 1984 World Development
,-~epr on population. At the half-waypoint of this period, expenditureis about $500 million
below target needs, and 1990 world population about 100 million greater than the 1984
projections. Increases in the number of contraceptiveusers have been impressive, but must
continue. From over 200 million married couplesin 1980practicingcontraception,the number
has reached an estimated323 million in 1990, but needs to increase by roughly 135 millionin
each of the next two decades to achievethe fertilitydeclines of the standardprojection. These
figures understatethe actual effort needed, since the numberof new users must compensatefor
couplesthat stop using contraceptionfor reasons such as becominginfertile with older age.
Achievingrapid fertility decline will be much more difficultand financiallycostly. The
additionalcosts are partly due to having to expand family planning services and contraceptive
use more rapidly, to achieve a 72 percent prevalence rate by 2000 compared with the present
49 percent. Estimatesput the additionalcosts some 36 percent, or $2.9 billion higher than the
resources needed to achieve the standard fertility decline, for a total that is double the upper
range of current expenditureestimates.
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